
MD: class IIA. Certificating body: SNCH. Manufacturer: G-Pharma

Features
1/ Perio-friendly
• Due to the smooth texture of the cement, the gum completely heals within 2 to 3 days. 
   Then, any procedure can be performed without any haemostatic problem (impression, etc).
• Can also be used on vital teeth.

2/ Time saving
• The cement sticks to the intrados of the temporary crowns:

 - The prepared teeth always remain clean.

• Before putting the temporary crown back on the tooth:
 - For SEAL TEMP,  just apply a new layer of cement. If a supra-occlusion occurs, just trim the extrados of the temporary crown.

 - For SEAL TEMP S, tear off the old layer of cement with tweezers, prior to apply a new one. 

Indications
• Temporary cement, for temporary crowns on vital teeth and implant.
• Permanent and/or semi-permanent cement for permanent crowns (except zircon crown) on implant.

Seal Temp 
•	  Strong retention strength, for temporary bridges and crowns on low abutment teeth.
•	Definitive	cement	on	implant,	except	prosthetics	elements	in	zircon.

Seal Temp S 
•	Medium retention strength, for temporary bridge and crown cases on normal abutment teeth.
•	 Semi-definitive	cement	on	implant.
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Seal Temp & Seal Temp S 
Temporary resin-based cements
TEGDMA, HEMA, BISGMA and BPA-free



SEAL TEMP S & SEAL TEMP 
Dual syringe form
1. Before first use, take the cap off and check that the two 

exits are unblocked. Extrude a little bit of cement to be 
sure that the 2 parts equally flow. Put a mixing tip on.

2. Extrude the desired quantities and apply a thin layer in the 
intrados of the temporary crown.

3. The crown or bridge should be firmly hold in place, by 
asking the patient to bite.

4. Eliminate the excess immediately by spreading them on 
the temporary crown, with a mouth spatula, to obtain a 
smooth joint. The cement is totally hard after 1 minute.

5. Check the occlusion with an articulating paper.
6. Leave the mixing tip in place until the next use.

SEAL TEMP S & SEAL TEMP 
2 syringes form
1. Take the caps off and extrude the desired equal quantities 

of base and catalyst, from the 2 syringes onto a mixing 
pad. Put the caps back in place.

2. Mix the 2 pastes with a mouth spatula (10 s.) and apply 
a thin layer of cement in the intrados of the temporary 
crown.

3. The crown should be firmly hold in place, by asking the 
patient to bite.

4. Eliminate the excess immediately by spreading them on 
the temporary crown, with a mouth spatula, to obtain a 
smooth joint. The cement is totally hard after 1 minute.

5. Check the occlusion with an articulating paper. 

References & Presentations 

Seal Temp 

ST-25 2 x 12.5 g syringes (base + catalyst).
STD-16 2 x 5 ml dual syringes + 20 mixing tips.
STS-8 1 x 5 ml dual syringe + 10 mixing tips.
STD-32 2 x 10 ml syringes + 10 mixing tips.
EM-*
* Quantity

Brown mixing tips (50 or 100). For STD-16 and STD-8.

Seal Temp S 

STS-25 2 x 12.5 g syringes (base + catalyst).
STDS-16 2 x 5 ml dual syringes + 10 mixing tips.
STDS-8 1 x 5 ml dual syringe + 10 mixing tips.
STDS-32 2 x 10 ml syringes + 10 mixing tips
EM-* Brown mixing tips (50 or 100). For STDS-16 and STDS-8.
* Quantity

1. Temporary bridge (try-in). 2. Injection of the cement in 
the temporary bridge.

3. Luting of the temporary 
bridge.

4. Temporary bridge sealed. 
Excess cement eliminated. 
Occlusion checked.

Clinical procedure
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